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The Fall Cruise was indeed 
a fine one! Here is a log of 
the voyage.

Monday, September 6 – Anchored in Har-
ness Creek.  WHIPPERSNAPPER had a tough time 
finding good holding, but when she did, that’s where 
we had the cocktail party.   ACOMES and CAPE DOC-
TOR were also there.  

September 7 – Sailed (and motored) to 
Reed Creek.  SEA SCAPE and OUR TIME joined us there. Quiet evening.  We had a sur-
prise wine tasting, courtesy of the Cruise Director.  The theme was signature reds from 
five different countries.

September 8 – To Chestertown.  Wind came up late in the trip, just in time to be on the nose for the 
last stretch of River.  Everyone got slips except 
CAPE DOCTOR, who anchored out.  We ate 
dinner at the riverfront restaurant, “Fish Whistle”.  
The service had some kinks, but they adjusted 
the bill accordingly.  

Thursday, September 9 – Lay day.  We 
walked through Chestertown, which has recently 
cleaned up its waterfront and downtown area and 
is very pretty.  Scott Doran 
drove over and joined Mick-

ey (it was her birthday) and they let the rest of us help them celebrate as well.  We 
had outside seats at the restaurant, but in the alley to get out of the somewhat chilly 
wind.  Good meal, good wines.  “Dinner” that evening was heavy hors d’ oeuvres on 
the dock picnic tables, and attracted some new friends from the marina as well.

Friday, September 10 – Motored back down the Chester to Queenstown 
Creek, where we were joined by RHYTHM.  Ted and Carol had two old friends aboard, 
whom Carol had known since before high school.  RHYTHM was the cocktail boat.  
Our Time went on to visit friends in Rock Hall.  

Saturday, September 11 – We began the race to Worton Creek about 0930 
in light breezes.  As we got on the western side of the great bend, the wind went on 
the nose and began to die as the last boats got to Love Point.  SCUDDER, RHYTHM and SEA SCAPE 
managed to get across the finish, and the trailing boats retired.  We mo-
tored on the Worton Creek, but the deeper draft boats chose to anchor in 
the mouth, rather than the inside anchorage.  Thus split up, we didn’t have 
a cocktail party, just another quiet evening.

Sunday, September 12 – mostly motored to Georgetown.  CAPE 
DOCTOR caught a mooring from Georgetown marina and the other four 
boats took T Head slips across the river at the Sassafras Marina.  A good 
dinner was enjoyed at the Granary Restaurant, within walking distance from 
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the marina.  
Monday, September 13 – A scheduled lay day, but the 

crew was restless, and left the marina to explore the river above the 
Georgetown drawbridge, then went down the river and anchored 
for the night behind Knight Island.  The cruise director, determined 
to have a lay day, didn’t go above the bridge, but after dealing with 
a low oil pressure problem, did join the rest for the night anchorage 
(and cocktails!).  RHYTHM went straight home from Georgetown.

Tuesday, September 14 – A strong NW wind in the fore-
cast brought a change of plans:  instead of going back to Worton 
Creek, we would motor down to the race starting point and race to 
Bodkin Creek this day, though it was scheduled for Wednesday.  
We’re flexible.  We reached the starting mark about noon, and the first leg of the race was a sleigh ride.  
The second leg was strong and on the nose, and only SCUDDER finished without resorting to Mr. Diesel’s 
aid.  The fleet anchored right inside the creek mouth when the dog owners among them spied a perfect 
beach for dog walking.  

Wednesday, September 15 – We all sailed home, having decided to skip the Chase Creek an-
chorage.  Thus endeth the Fall Cruise two days early.  Trivia contest and hors d’ oeuvres contest winners 
will be announced at a later meeting, either the costume party or the Fall Luncheon.

and then Off to Baltimore
As is often the case for the past few years, the Baltimore 

cruise was plagued by bad weather.  No boats sailed up 
on Friday because the forecast called for 35 knot winds 
on the Bay.  Saturday brought slightly better weather and 
seven boats set out on Saturday morning.  SEA SCAPE, 
which is docked in the Patapsco, had no trouble motoring 
the 8 miles to Anchorage Marina but boats South of the 
Bay Bridge had more to contend with.  SCUDDER suffered 
a broken jib halyard and had to turn back as did TARWA-
THIE. The Burkas’ big boat got a blockage in the water 
intake and had to be towed in.  CHANTEY got to the Bay 
Bridge and found the seas too much and returned to home 
port.  BROAD ARROW, BRISTOL III and GALATEA per-
severed and made it to Baltimore.  Also, 3 boats from the 
Magothy River Sailing Association made it. Doc and Carol 
Johnson came by car and slept aboard SEA SCAPE.

Sunday morning was a hive of activity at the end of C-
dock with people cooking up different dishes.  The CBC 
and MRSA sailors were were joined by Joel Gross and 
Tom Finnin, Logan and Will Hottle (with Winchester), Deb 
and Ken Coons, Carol and Ted Reinhold and Scott and 
Mickey Doran. who all arrived by land yacht.  The weather 
was a little on the cool side but the hot food and good con-
versation kept spirits up.  With the rain scheduled for late 
afternoon, the sailors left to sail down the Bay in NE winds 
that were gusting to 20 knots. At least they were speed-
inbg everyone hoe and not on the nose!
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Oktoberfest on the Ridout

It was a glorious fall afternoon when 35 CBC folks gathered at the Kennard Residence on Ridout creek 
for Oktoberfest. One boat braved the winds and tied up at the dock. (SEA SCAPE was delighted to have a 
landfall for Sam...)The earliest arrivals were George and Clary Thomas who brought along the wonderful 
wurst from Baltimore and Tom Finnin and Joel Gross arrived bearing a big cooler of German beer. Clary 
brought a huge bucket of sauerkraut and her wonderful rum cake.Will and Logan arrived with that exu-
berant pooch Winchester and Lily took it upon herself to object loudly about two dogs invading her turf. 
Things fairly quickly reached a standoff. 

Elinor Adensam came without her husband, 
as Tom was helping with a boat delivery.
Frank and Sharon Arsenault, Peter Bittner 
and Marty Keegan, Scott and Mickey Doran 
searched for a spot to anchors their land 
yachts. Scott brought some wonderful potato 
salad and carmelized onions for the feast. 
Everyone was delighted to see the boatless 
Frankels who are now back in their Annipo-
lis home... pending another boat I’m sure. 
Frank and Nancy McCabe, bearing beaufiful 
apple Strudel, and Paul and Marge Kavana-
ugh with an apple crisp. Val and Jane Talia-
ferro, Marty and Joyce Suydam, Carol and 
Ted Reinhold and Doc and Carol Johnson 
brought all manner of marvelous sides and 
hors d’oeuvres that accompanied the beer 
and wine at happy hour overlooking the 
creek. Long time friend and CBC member 
Fayla Sherrer came around the corner of 
the house looking absolutely marvelous and 
it was wonderful to see her. She was here 
from Florida tending to her Severn River 
house between rentals and it was wonder-
ful to have her see lots of old friends. Tom 
Finnin and George Thomas browned all the 
great wurst and dinner was served at a few 

minutes after six. About eight people stayed outside to eat in the balmy evening, 
and everyone else sat at tables inside and the conversations were just as delicious 
as all the food. Dave Crossland came in quite late, but there was enough food that 
he didn’t have to go hungry.He just had to miss happy hour. Lots of Wurst, red cab-
bage, beets, salad, sauerkraut and lots of desserts. After plates of German Choco-
late Cake and Apple dishes and cakes, folks wended their way home about 8:30 full 
and happy! 

Doc Johnson brought a delectble paté called Huhnrleber-Pastete which was truly 
a wow! If you would like a copy of the recipe (rezept) send an e-mail to your editor.


